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Success comes to those who 

deserve it. Congratulations!



"Character cannot be developed in ease and quiet. Only through experience of 

trial and suffering can the soul be strengthened, ambition inspired, and success 

achieved."

- Helen Keller

The value of looking back is proportional to our ability to identify our strengths in

order to build on them, to recognize our achievements and share them with our

whole team. The conclusions we draw from the past then allow us to draft a

promising roadmap for the future.

The main focus of KMS is to empower the students with sound knowledge, wisdom,

experience, life values and methodological thinking both at the academic level and in

the highly competitive global world. The all-round progress of our students is of

paramount importance and our most cherished motto as it will help them to empower

better India through education.

Our aim is to work unanimously to unleash inherent intellectual and emotional

capacities of all students, who pass through the gate of KMS.

I extend my warm wishes to the Principal, staff and students of KMS on the road of

excellence.

“May the sapling grow into a sturdy tree and spread its branches.”

Thank you and stay blessed!

Dr. Ved Prakash Tandon



Dear Reader,

“Concentrate all your thoughts upon the work in hand. The sun’s rays do not burn

until brought to a focus.” – Alexander Graham Bell

The world today is changing at such an accelerated rate that it is beyond anyone’s

imagination and we as educators need to pause and reflect on the educational system as

a whole. The pandemic has taught us to live in an enterprising world where sorting

unforeseen problems or finding new ways for doing tasks have emerged as the new

norms of work. The rapid change in the use of technology opened new avenues for

teaching and learning for all of us.

Our school has not only carved a niche but also consolidated its repertoire for offering a

high-level challenge equally accompanied by high levels of support. For this, I

compliment the luminescent efforts of my teaching and non-teaching staff who render

their services from the nascent hours to the winding notes of the day. A committed and

supportive management, dedicated teachers, co-operative parents blend harmoniously

to create a child centric environment in the school. And together we aim to script a

success story for every child.

Armed with the motto “Rooted in Knowledge” we march with a fresh approach to

mould our students to become amenable erudite members of our society with well-

founded morals and integrity.

Wish you all the best!

Dr. Vandana Tandon
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Editorial

Dear Readers,

“Coming together is a beginning.  Keeping together is progress.  Working together is a success.”

Life at KMS forever moves swiftly, with many vibrant changes witnessed at almost every turn.  To capture, 

compile, splice and bound each of these precious moments into a familial album of KMS, had been the main 

objective to realize and in which, we trust, the current issue of ‘COGNIZANCE’ like always delivers on its 

promise with much accomplishment.  We hope the newsletter has brimmed up with the right balance of 

knowledgeable, inspiring, fun-stirring and aesthetically pleasing traits.

So dear readers, we present to you a wonderful portrayal and provide a sneak peek into the colourful 

kaleidoscope of activities of the Middle School of KMS for the month of August 2021.

Happy reading!

The Editorial Board

Ms. Pushpita Nanda 

TGT  Eng

Ms. Shanti Singh 

TGT  Comp.

Ms. Soumya

Class 8

Ms. Aanya

Srivastava

Class 8

Ms. Angel Mishra

Class 8

Ms. Rishika

Class 8

Mr. Divyansh

Class 8

Mr. Archit

Class 8Ms. Anisha

Class 8



Independence Day

click

Independence Day

Independence Day is marked as the occasion to celebrate the countless sacrifices and

struggles our freedom fighters made to make India independent from the British rule. It is

observed as a national holiday with a flag hoisting ceremony, parade and singing the

national anthem with patriotic spirit. It was on August 15, 1947 that India was freed from

British colonialism by gaining independence. This year the day will be celebrated at the

Red Fort with the address of our honourable Prime Minister Narendra Modi in the presence

of all Olympians who won medals at the Tokyo Games 2020. Due to the pandemic, the

event will be restricted to the public with no cultural performance. Usually, the day is

observed with parades and pageants showcasing the scenes of independence struggle to

the cultural diversity of India. This Independence Day, let’s pay our tributes to all those

brave freedom fighters, and leaders who gave up everything for the sake of our

motherland.

The theme for this year's 75th Independence Day is ‘Nation First, Always First’.

Though online, we at KMS celebrated this special day in a unique way. As part of the

‘Azaadi ka Swaran Mahotsav’ movement initiated by our honourable Prime Minister, each

one of us sang our National Anthem and made a video. On uploading the video, we

received a certificate which made us all proud to be Indians. There was also a quiz on our

history. Though a bit tough but we learnt a lot about our country through it. We also had

an activity to find out about freedom fighters from different states in the country. All in all,

this year the celebrations of this day were very different from the previous years.

https://fb.watch/81XQBj2VYX/


Friendship Day

click

True friends are like diamonds—bright, 
beautiful, valuable, and always in style. 

https://photos.app.goo.gl/pKCAKeEzLem8i5Tu7
https://photos.app.goo.gl/pKCAKeEzLem8i5Tu7


click

Muslim Women’s Right Day

https://photos.app.goo.gl/1KbWBrB1YvKPyqyJ8


World Breast Feeding 

Class - VIII 

Science Activity  - Breast Feeding Week

Celebrated annually by the World Alliance for Breastfeeding Action

(WABA), World Breastfeeding Week is a global campaign to raise

awareness and galvanize action on themes related to breastfeeding.

This year, it was celebrated from 1st August to 7th August. The theme

for breastfeeding week is 'Protect Breastfeeding: A Shared

Responsibility.’ This week is celebrated to encourage breastfeeding

and improve the health of babies around the world. So, class 8th

students created posters of World Breastfeeding week and they also

shared their views in the class to spread awareness in the society .



National Handloom day
click

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BQ6_JGiJ1GCO0sDq2d9bB58YrRXfUSDM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BQ6_JGiJ1GCO0sDq2d9bB58YrRXfUSDM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BQ6_JGiJ1GCO0sDq2d9bB58YrRXfUSDM/view?usp=sharing


Quit India Movement 
Class 8th

Activity- Quit India Movement Day

Teacher Guide-

Ms. Sonali Singh

Ms. Vaishally Sharma

Every year on 8 August, the Anniversary of Quit India Movement is

marked and observed by paying tribute to freedom fighters who without a

thought laid their lives for the country and its people. The movement

demanded an end to British rule in India. Since the protest was held in

August, it also went on to be known as August Kranti or August

Movement.

Class 8th students of KMS also celebrated this day by delivering

speeches, reciting poems and making posters on ‘Quit India Movement

Day’. The celebration of this day imbibed the feeling of patriotism and

respect for their country and the freedom fighters who laid their lives for

making India independent.



Hiroshima & Nagasaki Day

Activity- Hiroshima and Nagasaki Day

Teacher Guide-

Hiroshima Day and Nagasaki Day is observed every year on August 6 and 

August 9 respectively to promote peace politics and raise awareness of the 

effects of the bomb attack on Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Both Hiroshima and 

Nagasaki city were attacked by an atomic weapon that killed thousands of 

lives instantly on August 6, 1945 and August 9, 1945. 

Class 8th students of KMS also observed this day by preparing posters and e-

posters which depicted that peace is the most important thing which should 

exist in today’s world so that development of mankind can be observed. These 

posters very beautifully picturised that the world can develop in all aspects 

only if there is peace and unity.



International Youth Day

The International Youth Day is celebrated and observed every year 

on 12 August across the world. The day is marked for giving new 

initiatives and action taken by the youth. Also, on this day, the 

government and citizens come together to bring attention to the 

problems faced by the younger generation.

Theme for International Youth Day 2021:

The theme this year is - “Transforming Food Systems: Youth 

Innovation for Human and Planetary Health''. The main objective 

behind this theme is to highlight the hard work and efforts put by 

young people in the transformation of food systems. Moreover, the 

theme also focuses on making people aware of efforts and ideas for 

collectively saving the planet.

Along with the food systems, other challenges like climate change, 

health care, and conservation of biodiversity are also being 

considered.

https://photos.app.goo.gl/pKCAKeEzLem8i5Tu7
https://www.un.org/en/observances/youth-day


World Elephant Day



World Photography  Day

"Photography is a language more universal than words.”

The World Photography Day celebrated on 19th August is an 

annual celebration of art, science and history of Photography. 

The day also lays emphasis on the importance of cameras and 

photography in our personal lives by documenting memorable 

lifetime events of our lives on pixels. World Photography Day 

2021: Transcending the boundaries of language. Photography 

is a medium that has a universal value.    

Students of class 8 celebrated World Photography Day.  

They discussed about how they enjoy capturing the nature's 

view and memorable moments to cherish forever. Also,  they 

created beautiful collages on this day .



World Humanitarian Day

Day is commemorated every year on 19 

August to pay tribute to humanitarian workers killed and injured in the 

course of their work, and to honour all aid and health workers who 

continue, despite the odds, to provide life-saving support and 

protection to people most in need.

So, students of class 8th celebrated World Humanitarian Day by 

making beautiful posters and  spreading awareness to help each 

other.

They also shared their experiences in the class about how 

they can help  others in their daily life.





श ांति हो, सदभ वन हो भ ईचा ा 
हो
हे प्रभो, मेाे विन में यह दबुा ा 
हो

द्वेष के दलदल से बा हा का हमें
भगवन
हा कलह की क ललम तनममल हों
सबाके मन
फिा धा पा वो सुध मय
पे्रमध ा हो
हे प्रभो, मेाे विन में यह दबुा ा 
हो
श ांति हो….



WORLD SENIOR CITIZEN’S DAY

-ARCHIT JAIN 

8B



International Day Commemorating 

Victims of Acts of Violence

The International Day Commemorating the Victims of Acts of Violence Based on Religion or 

Belief, observed on August 22, emphasizes the significance of aiding victims of religious 

persecution as part of the UN’s efforts to promote Human Rights related to religious belief 

freedom. It was first made official in 2019. The establishment of the day was a direct 

response to the ever-growing issue of religious or belief-based violence, particularly in its 

most serious expressions of international crimes such as those against humanity and even 

genocide.

The United Nations strongly condemns the ongoing violence against religious communities. 

To mark this day, the United Nations pledged to reiterate their unflinching solidarity for the 

victims, which they will express by doing all in their ability to prevent such attacks and bring 

those guilty accountable.

Students of class 8 expressed their views through self made posters .Their posters 

basically portrayed the idea that all have the right to profess the religion of their choice and  

none should  inflict violence on others.



Remembrance of Slave Trade



Women’s Equality Day



Small Industry  Day



World Organ Donation Day



National Sports Day

People throw stones 

at you and you 

convert them into 

milestones



Sapno Ki Duniya

न ट्यशैली



🔆🌻 [ जयिु सांस्कृिम ्जयिु भ ािम ् ]
ववश्व की सभी भ ष ओां में सबासे प्र ाीन होने के क ाण सांस्कृि भ ष को वेदों औा पाु णों की भ ष म न 
ज ि है। ववश्व की सबासे मधाु, साल औा ासों से परापणूम इस भ ष को सम्म न देने के ललए प्रतिवषम
श्र वण म स की परू्णमम को हम 'सांस्कृि ददवस ' मन िे हैं।
सांस्कृि भ ष को बाढ व देने के ललए ही सवमप्रथम सन ्1969 में पहली बा ा सांस्कृि ददवस मन य गय 

थ ।
सांस्कृि क उपयोग केवल पजू प ठ एवां अक दलमक गतिववधधयों िक ही सीलमि नहीां है वान ्सांस्कृि
ददवस के ददन ववलभन्न स्थ नों पा इसक प्रा ा-प्रस ा काने के ललए अनेक क यमक्रमों में तनबाांध
प्रतियोधगि ,श्लोक प्रतियोधगि ,भ षण प्रतियोधगि एवां सांगोष्ठठयों क आयोजन फकय ज ि है ।
इस अवसा पा कमल मॉडल ववद्य लय के कक्ष स िवीां िथ आठवीां के छ त्रों द्व ा सांस्कृि धगद्द क 
ाांग ाांग क यमक्रम प्रस्िुि काने के स थ-स थ सांस्कृि के प्र ाीन वेदों, वेद वकृ्ष एवां वेद परुुष के म ध्यम से
सांस्कृि के प्रति अपने लग व एवां अपने ज्ञ न क परााय देिे हुए अनेक गतिववधधयों द्व ा सांस्कृि भ ष 
के प्रति अपने सम्म न को प्रकट फकय ।
सभी छ त्रों की गतिववधधयों की ववद्य लय प्रबाांधक द्व ा सा हन की गईच।

click

https://youtu.be/LebIRhN7yGo


Olympics 2021



Seeking Fun
Class 8thActivity- Resource Sustenation

There is a thoughtful quote by Theodore Roosevelt-“The nation

behaves well if it treats the natural resources as assets which it must

turn over to the next generation increased; and not impaired in value”.

With this quote in mind, class 8th students of KMS decided to spread

awareness for the conservation of 3 important components of our earth,

namely- Land, Soil and Water. For this they prepared beautiful posters

which clearly picturised the adverse effects of human activities on the

natural resources and what all could be done to preserve these natural

components for the survival of life on earth. Our students tried to give a

message that if we do not pay attention towards the conservation of

natural resources, then it would be difficult for us to survive on the

earth. So it is the duty of all of us to bring out methods through which

we can conserve land, soil and water.



Talking Titans 



Talking Titans 



Talking Titans 



Talking Titans 



Talking Titans 



Talking Titans 



Free Mathsketeers

click

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1VXG50XxrB_oTTKjOqlb3ycqjPUe2lK13?usp=sharing


Vedic  Maths
click

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Sv2HYOXgH2jfZP3pUyQvGzhbu9jjsQ_3?usp=sharing


Galaxy Blasters

Class - 8th Science Activity   

" Sex Determination“

Sex-determination system is a biological system that

determines the development of sexual characteristics in an

organism. So, students of class 8 created the diagrams

and explained the concept of sex determination during their

online class. They also learnt about the concept of 'who is

responsible for sex determination in our society'.



Tulika Club



LISTENING IS OFTEN THE ONLY THING NEEDED TO HELP 

SOMEONE!!!

Worried about a friend? Feel like you don't fit in?

Sometimes it's just not possible to sort through tough times alone. 

Problems can build up and you may lose sleep, find you can't 

concentrate on homework, or even become depressed. When you 

need to talk to someone, your school counsellor (sometimes called a 

guidance counsellor) can be a great place to start.

Counsellors Help You Cope

School counsellors know how to listen and help. They'll take your 

problem seriously and work with you to find a good solution. School 

counsellors are trained to help with everything — and it doesn't have 

to be just school stuff. A counsellor can help you deal with the 

sadness when someone has died as well as advise you on taking 

the right classes to get into your dream college.

It takes a lot of training to be a school counsellor. Most of them not 

only have college degrees but also master's degrees, as well as 

special training and certification in counselling. One of the many 

good things about school counsellors is that they are up-to-date on 

all the top things that affect students, including any trends that might 

affect your school.



School counsellors can give you all sorts of tips and support on solving problems 

and making good decisions. Chances are that whatever problem you have, your 

counsellor has seen it before — and has lots of good advice on how to help you 

work through it. Counsellors can give you tips on standing up for yourself if you're 

being bullied, managing stress, talking to your parents, and dealing with anger 

and other difficult moods. Counsellors also can advise you on problems you may 

have with a teacher, such as communication difficulties or questions over grades.

School counsellors are plugged in to the rest of the school community and, in 

many cases, the outside community as well. So, they can refer students to outside 

resources like substance abuse treatment centres, professional therapists, and 

even health clinics.

It can help to know the different types of support your counsellor offers — even if 

you don't think you need it now. No matter what your problem, try to think of the 

counsellor as someone who's on your side. School counsellors are all about 

helping to make your school experience the best it can be. The role of the school 

counsellor today is very different from what it was like when your parents were in 

school. Instead of just focusing on schoolwork and careers, today's counsellors 

are there for students in a broader way. They help students handle almost any 

problem that might get in the way of learning, guide students to productive futures, 

and try to create a positive environment for everyone at school. So if you need a 

counsellor’s advice, just go for it.



Tech Tree
Activity Meme making in .png or .jpg format

In computers students of Class 8 used concept of

meme making originally by them. All students

tried their hands and ideas to create humorous

meme.



Tech Tree
Activity Story making in Scratch

In computers students of VII class participated

in story making in SCRATCH. Its an animation

software where students can create stories and

games easily .



FRENCH
CLASS VIII

French Activity- Recette

Teacher guide- Miss. Simranjeet Kaur

Students of class 8 performed an activity in which they wrote the recipe 

of their favourite dish like the mouth watering Les Crêpes or what we 

Indians relish as pav bhaji. Also they wrote about the method of 

preparation and ingredients in French. They performed the activity with 

great enthusiam. They really enjoyed a lot and also learnt so many new 

vocabulary words.



“Success is not final; failure is not fatal: it is the courage to

continue that counts.”

The yardstick for measuring success is not constant. But what

needs to be essentially constant for achieving success are

strategic planning for achieving success, continuously pushing

yourself to work hard, perseverance and willpower. You

cannot be successful in a split of a moment. It is a continuous

and comprehensive process which must go on throughout our

lifetime.

Don’t just have career or academic goals. Set goals to give

you a balanced, successful life. Balanced means ensuring your

health, relationships, mental peace are in good order. There is

no fun in driving a car if your back hurts. Shopping is not

enjoyable if your mind is full of tensions. Life is not meant to be

taken as a grave issue, as we are really temporary here. We

are like a prepaid card with a limited validity.

It is said that, “Never let success get to your head; never let

failure get to your heart.” This is one of the most important

mantras for a successful life. Failure is a part of success and

not the opposite of success and the day one understands and

accepts this, his or her life will not only become easier but also

peaceful. Success basically is the ability to go from one failure

to another with no loss of enthusiasm. Don’t be serious, enjoy

Life as it comes. Do share it with all the good people in your

Life. As Truman Capote said,

“Failure is the condiment that gives success its flavour.”


